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Wm. J. Duane, a descendant of
Dr. Franklin, an old and prominent res-
ident of Philadelphia, died on Tuesday,
aged eighty-five years. His father was
a prominent politician a half a century
ago or less, and his eon was associated
with him in the management of the Au-
rora, the Democratic organ at that day.
Here Mr. Duane became fully acquaint-
ed with the politics of the day, and,
studying law, began to labor for distinc,
tion. He began his career in politics,
by 'serving several terms in the State
Legislature, and when Gen. Jackson was
elected President, became a warm and
active supporter of the governmental
policy. He was appointed Secretary of
the Treasury, but differing with Jack-
son's policy' in relation to the removal
of deposits from the U. 9: `Bank, was
superseded by- the- fide Chief Justice
Taney. This was the last ippearance
of Mr. Duane in political life.• He then
applied himself to the practice of his
profeeeion, in which he succeeded re-
markably well, He was counsel to Gi-
Yard, and prepared the will by which
Philadelphia received the4prineely gift
which gpe Girard Collegsv in trust for
the city's orphans. -

or The reorganizatiop -of the. rebel
states rests with Conirdso,,and Ooilgress
will be greatly governed in its action by
the course ofpublicrepinion: Let every
honest voter, therefote, have an intelli-
gent opinion., The fundamental ques-
tions- is, whether he believes and will
trust,the grinciples of .this government
It is not whether he thinks, in the lofty,
language :of ,the " Democratic " press
and orators, that" a nigger is -as good
as he is," but, whether' hebelieves in fair
play for all men. If, we should all vote,
for the exclusion from political power of
thoseivhom We.4lid.not thinkAo be our
equals, there wouliLbe some very extre-
ordinary results. Fortunately, that is
not left to. our discretion. The funda-
mental principle:of our - government is,
that we are all created=egnat> if we had
always believed it„we should have •had
no war. If we believe it now, we, shall

fir The.camel-experiment is again to
be tried on the plains by, an "overland
camel company." The camels are to be
imported from Algeria, and will do
some of the heavy transportation to our
fellow-citizens in the wilds. They can
travel,on roads impracticable, to wagons
and in the mountain passes, as well as
on the plains, and will be for years of
immense utility. The oamel is the semi-
civilized method of transportation, and
is but the 4arbinger of the railroads
which will within the century cover our
western land with a giant net-work.

eurelreecure.peace:=

i Madame Kossuth, wife of the il-
lustrious andelkuenf Hungarian pe.tri-
ot, has lately died, at Turin, worn out
by a painful illness whiCh had prostra-
ted her for many years. Her remain!
were removed to Genoa, to bethere in-
terred by the side ofher only daughter,
who had died a few Years ago. One by
one, nearly all.the near relatives and in-
timate friends of Louis Kossuth have
passed away, into the eternity of the fu-
tura. Wifeless and 'childless, he now
stands almost alone—bound to earth
only by the, lingering hope that, here the
death-angel also summon him, his belov-
ed Hungary may be restored.to freedom
and to •nationality. • -

or John Bright, the English member
of Parliament, and the. champion of
America in England when ,her 'friends
were fewest, has not been offered a pas-
sage :to this country in the Colorado by
the President, as was reported. Ee,
however, will be welcomed as leading
Englishmen seldom are, when be may
choose to come to this country.

Thothas M. has'been nomi-
,

noted by the Democrats of Ohio as a
candidate`fOr the Supreme Court oftbatStale. He is a brother ofthe Key who
was ciiAlen. McClelian's staff in 186i,
and disinissed from tiiU service by Pres-
identLincoln for auggesting,'nfteir An-
tietam, that "it wasn't the game" to
beat the febels decisively, but rather to
muddle the war along, and give time for
a comprothise that'Would save slavery ?

Key deserves the vote ofevery Buckeye
copperhead.

Or Dean ItichmonGand Samuel J.
Tilden, two of the leaders of the De-
mocracy of New York having- at last
discovered thatAndrew Johnson is fit
to be President,•and- worthy to be true-
"ted, are nowAn,WashingtOn, and will
doubtless be received by-the President;
with whom they profess.to have impor-
tant,public business.

ffir A private letter said Co' have
been written by President Likeln to

Gen. :Wadsworth is published in the
Southern Advocate of• September-18th.
Wallows that Mr. Lincoln AeSired the
bestowal (Atha elective--franchise' upon
the blacks, 'and was arse in favor of
granting,ti universal amnesty at an early

or Godey for October is out ; an au-
tumn number with fall fashions ; .the
colored fashion-plate contains six of the
latest fashioas,inclnding abride's drake ;

the Empire Bonnet, and a host of other
engravings. The steel engraving, selec-
tions from the . Cartoons of Raphael,--,
five in number-6'oefirst effort. made
by any magazine, in this or any other
country, to give these splendid-pictures.
Now is , the time to. form clubs • address
Louis A. Godey, Philadelphia.

eir Alexander Stephens, ex-rebel
vice-president, will demi berdleaied On
parole,• with a view to hie returning
Georgia to co-operate with ex-Governor
Browh, in the reconstruction 'and mate=
ration of that Slate to the Union. Mal-
lory will also`soon be let-ont"on parole:

sir We regret to'see that the' Rcich
dale Observer, which is underateod to
be the speCial organ of John Wight;
states that it is,not true that the distin•
guished gentleman is about to pay a yid-
it to-the United States. We trust that
this may be interpreted to- mean' only
that the'tinie for hievisit is no't so near
at hand as has been'reported.

.

air The President is still overwhelm-
ed* pardon-seekers. People who call
upon him for other purposes com Plain
that the pardon-hunters monopolize all
his time, and the eeekers themselves do
not make much headway.

The.Steward of the ship Ariadne
jumped o*erboard on the-passage from
Erince Edward's Island to 'Liveiiinol,
while under the influence of liquor, and
was eaten by a shark before a boat could
get to him.

sr A 'We little bit of innocence be:
curred'rectiatly, at 'an airicultural show
at Cahors'.-' The rprize having :been
awarded to some sheep'
did wool on 'their backs, thejudge seiz-
ed hold of one 'to mark it, when, to his
surprise; the whole fleece came -off, and
it was discovered that it hid been stuck'
on with was,!

fir The originahnStrument of sews-
sion, "signed by, the members, of the
South Oarolirie Convention, Dec. 20,
1860, now adorns a shop-Vrindow in Fall
River, Mass.,"chich . is quite a good
enough place for it. •

or An important feature oftthe- Sep-
tember termof the Brooklyn CRY Oonrt;
is the appeatranea inqbe'Ljury-box of a
colored min `named .abbert Jackson,
who re duly saiinfoned.and ompannell-
lad as a juror. This is the first case of
the kind in this court'

463. Duncan, the rebel quartermaster
Bt Andernenville, who was an accomplice
of Wirz, has been arrested and is now
in prison at Weshington. Ho will pro
bablybetried by the Wirz cotirt-martfal.

111111
The Kentucky Methodiat Confer-

ence has voted down a proposition to
unite with the Northern. Church, but
will receive' overtures frora it, looking
toward a ,

Govefnor, Cummings; the new
Governor of Colorado, is in Washing-
ton, and perfecting his arrangemeuttPto
start for his post. le will, in all prob-
ability, twin Denver by the middle of
October.

The' matter of furnishing white
laborers for the Southern plantations,now that elaveryla extinct, is becoming
quite a businebe in some of our. Istortbern
cities:

srAll orders for the prosecution of-
confiscationtunits have been! 'suspended,
by President Johnson until farther -no-
tice. The Richmond .Republic 'says
that if the elections•show a loyal feeling
this suspension will be indefinite. •

air A firm in Illinoitrhas recoveyed a
verdict of $2250 against the Great-Wes
tern Railroad Company for the destruc-
tion of their Ivarehouim 'by-sparks from
a paseirig train.Gir On Friday last, a -wowed name&

Isabella Ould, ehot; azid-hadly wounded
a man in Richmond.: 'She! asidsd, and
received his forgiveness. 'l'tfe, cause of
the act was that stie asked him toi]iairy

Or A Detroit printer has, fallen heir
to $90,000 in gold nom on deposit in the
Bank of England. Will he be any hap-
pier? At least ten to fifteen years of
his life are taken away by'this windfall.

her, and he fOund
gar It is reporU+d that Howell Cobb

has been arrested; charged with compli.
city in the Andersonville. outrages..

ear Capt. R. JAitioolti
is, as reported, but-ls 4dietlir. pursuing
his law studies, in this country:

fir The conneel•for
put Robert-43eld'"Onlhe standqiilihrdit-
tence. Child is in Washington. tg

M:,,Ti. ilinter, Ex-Governer
Smith, of Virginia, and the •ex-rebel
general oride4ietijimemory, will, it is.qupposed, also receive
paideria: ' ' "

hiarefuebd negroestoforra
a part of the taitts of rePreaentitifion.

Friday

elks 9 Rs wrkI RR .k 10
.k 4 .N.g---...'•

Zbt ntorltr in a Nut-Zbtil
The last wonderful discovery made is

that by a Frenchman, that electricity
appljed to a certain sMallipparatus re-
pels rain, and he places that electrical
apparatus in biz cane, which he holds
above his. head, when the rain pours off
in all directions. The people of the
town in which he lives gaze at him, it
is said, with a sort of awe as he walks
in the midst of rain without being wet-
ted. The days of umbrellas are over!

Among the new announcements in
London is one of an "International
Polyglot Traveling Institution," to
which gentlemen of all nations
are admitted. The school "will be con-
tinpally-travelling, under the superior
person. Each language will be taught
in the country where, it is spoken with
the greatest purity. Towns, monuments,
and museums, will be carefully and sci-
entifically inspected."

A Streak of lightning entered an up-
per story! of the building occupied by
the First National Bank of Huntington,
Pa., the other day, stunned a young
girl, passed into a toier room, burnt a
hole in the carpet, entered the dining
room below and tore off the plastering,
and then shot out of the open door and
was seen no more.

They give odd remedies for the cattle
disease in Engladd. A cow belongibg
to MiBE3 Burdett Coutts was dosed with
"" eightbottles of whiskey; twelve bottles
of brandy, thirty bottles of port wine
And other strong drinks." The animal
recovered froth the distemper, but died
of delirium tremens.

The Union Bank of New London has
a double-barrelled, forward, and, back
action, patentcombination,burglar-proof
lock to its safe. The other day it was
locked, and the password was forgotten ;

the consequence was, that neitlam the
maker nor anybody else cunld open it,
and the door had to be-cat off.

A lady' informs the Maine Faimer
that she• saved her cherries from' the
birds, by-making some cats out of old
rage. "Be sure," she says, "to make
the eyes out of large yellow beads or
bright brass buttons, and the birds will
not come near when one of these cats is
perched the tree."

The last impertinent statement about
Edwin Booth is that he is abOut to tniir-
ry an- interesting young Massachusetts
lady ofpersonal charms and pecuniary
consequence, who wrote him a tender
and sympathizing letter at the time when
he was terribly depressed by the crime
of his brother.

Mrs. Grinder, the Pittsburg poisoner,
seems to have,worked on a large scale.
It now;appears that. her.victims arei3u
'morons, and among them are the entire
family of her husbaod, several _members
of which died-horrible deaths, while oth-
ers barely escaped with ,their,,lives,,after
suffering intensely. -

Professor Loire, who has been -making
short balloon asc,ensions from the New
York Central Park, has' in process of
construction a bridal car,-and-announces
that the next sensation will be the per-
formai:ice-of the marriage ceremony in
ifthe clouds. - • •

Read Reed &Brother's card in anoth-
er column of this week's paper. From
the list of recommendations we have
seen, we feel justified in saying that all
who patronizethem will be honorably
dealt with. IThe one dollar jewelry-en-
terprises have had their day and " gone
under." Read their new mode of trans-
acting business. 'Try your-luck—lwill
cost but twenty five cents.

•

Dr. Mudd is acting as nurse in the
hospital ut the Dry Tortugas.; Spangler
and O'Lapghlin are on duty as carpen-
ters, and 'Arnold, who is in bad health,
is employed in writing for the provost-
marsh

It is stated"that they Citizens of St.
Louis have collected'.oB,ooo,Tut it -in
bank" to the Cre'dit'of Gthieral Sherman,
and inquested the-General to use it in
selecting a house to his taste.

Quitka stir has been made at New,:
port by the discovery theit, one of the

extrayagant ladies at that fashion-
able watering :place, abeconcled, ,, leaving
all her bills unpaid.

Boston Corbett ,has.just been, honor-
ably discharged freni_ the army. He
has es yet received nothing forhis share
in Booth's capture. - •

Colonel Straight; who made the
straight ride through Georgia, and dug
hie way out'of Libby Prisori, is editing
a paper in Indiana.

Professorfibs-tier is budily engaged
efassffying, with Wyiew to putting the
hisloiy of the rebellion properly before
the world.

A-condernued.government,sWid took
the first prize for saddle horses at the
late fair at-'WinehesterrKentucky.

Mr. John Hanks is exhibiting the
Lin-eoln log-eabin in New York, under
the,anspieee.ot,Mr. P. T tarnugi.

Re*. ,PetetiFlom i -who attempted td,
pothiditaaidide. •IS;ew -York, died on

EE

Light gymnastic eseNpise are to• be
introduced:it 4 the public., eeheola ofThil-
adelphia.

THE CONDITION OF WlRZ.—There are
many who are beginning to believe that
Wirz will break down completely and
die before the end of the trial, or before
he can be justly punished. Ile is a man
of nervous and, delicate frame, and one
wonders as he looks upon the -criminal,
how it is that so much cruelty could be
done up in so flimsy a package. His
eyes are sunken, his hair grows wirier
and grayer every day, and he seems to
be withont any friends but his lawyers,
who are such professionally—nothing
more, and his spiritual advisers. His
wife, who seems to be a cold, hard wom-
an, visits him, but her visits are even
more formal than those of hie counsel.
She does not seem to be in the least af-
fected by -the' "terrible -fate impending
over her husband ; indeed,-it is not hnish
to say that she does not care whether
be is hung or not. Wirz feels that he is.
abandoned. Haggard, pale, and de-
spairing, he, experiences something of
the horrors he once so coolly inflictad
on. others.

gir We would say to our readers,
that !deism, C. G. Clark & Co., propri-
etors of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, warrant
it to mire the most obatinate eases of
Dyspepsia, no matter of how long stand-
ing. '

We bid you try Coe's Dyspepsia Cure ;

it will help you.; Constipation, one of
the chief causes of ill health, is com-
pletely cured by the use of the Cure.
All diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
like sick-headache, heart-burn, cramps.
pains or colic, are controlled instanta-
neously by the use of Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure.

stir The new ten cent fractional cur-
rency has been put in circulation and is
an-improvement on the old issue. The
pieces are a little larger than the old
tens, and shorter than twenty-five cent
slips. Upon the face is a medallion
head of Washington, -with a factory
chimney and atehip's rigging on either
side, and a figure "10" in gilt io four
places. The back is of a red color, and
the figure ".10" in large gilt. They are
printed on bank note paper, and'promise
to be more durable than the present cur-
rency. >

-

eir A. Catholic priest named Cum-
mings, residing in.Louisiana, Mo., was
arrested a few. days -gime, taken before
Judge Bagg, of the Pike Circuit Court,
and sentenced to pay a fine of five bun-
dred dollars, for persisting in preaching
without, taking the constitutional oath.
Having refused to pay the fine, and de-
clined to permit his friends to pay it for
him, the Rev. Father,is confined in the
county jail. His case will probably be
brought beforethe Supreme Court for a
final decision.

tir Hon. Townsend Haines of West
Chester is dead ;'be' was 74 years old.
Be was, dirring his life, a member of the
legislature, secretary'of the Common-
wealth, under Gov. Johnston, -Register
of the Treasuty, under Fillmore, and
President Judge of the Chester district
for ten years. He was an able lawyer
and'afinelmblic speaker. 'He was also
a poet of more than 'common order, hair-
ing written quite a number of songs for
thb Harrison campaign.

fir The.!whole number of negro troops
mustered into service during the war is.
LBO,OOO, of whom over 50,000 have died,
a ratio of mortality greatly exceeding
that\ofthe white troops. It is said that
60,000. are to be mustere,d out, which,
will leave about '70,000 inservice. This
shows thp immense strength of the col-
ored army, and to what extent they have
suffered in fighting the battles of their
country..

hundred barrels of flour con-
signed from Montreal to New -York,
was stopped at the Custom House de-
partment, at St.. Albans, on Thursday.
An examination of one of the barrels
revealed to the inspector a conical tin
case, holding about three gallons ofhigh
wines, and farther search discovered the
presence of the foreign element in sev-
enty-five of the, barrels. •

Neagle, the great Philadelphia
portrait painter, is dead ; aged 67 years.
pe Was married to a daughter of Thom-
as Sully, the painter. Mrs. Moore,
widow of Tom Moore, the poet, died on
the 4th, instant, in London, aged 68.

Annie nie DiolkinSon hex entered the
political canvass for the Union State
ticket. •

tkir A man; Lathing off Orient Point,
Conn., 'on-Sunday week, was seized
round the*Waist .by • a shark. After a
severe struggle-he.succeeded inputting
his finger into,the shark's eye, when it
made off, addAhe man-•was picked' nry
in a-•state .of-exhaustion from loss— of
blood. 'Efe'may recover.

air The force of, Habit was singularly
illustratedin.Rew Haven the other day.
As.a battery was going into camp; an
old battery,horse grazing in, a,lot, hear-
tug a kugle call, jumped the fence, OA
bie old position in line, and moved' out
to camp with-the battery. '

yhere• is a woman in,Charlestown,
who has. a collection of tame

tads, in, her, -yard.,Ahoy.._know their,
mistress, follow her ahont, and; hop in;
her,lap to be fed, andaralenderly.carad
for.

GOLD! [1365,1866,1867.] SILVERI

• 1 TO 7 5 , 0 0 0!
S2l S2l S2l
Two Dollars I

111ANUFACIIIRERS' AGENTS.
OUR NEW MODE.

One of our Gold or Silver Watches, or

Silver Tea Sets for $2, as below stated.
One of ourtea sets orone piece of our Gold or
Silverware is worth a bushel of the cheap dol-
lar Jewelry.

We have adopted the following mode of
DISTRIBUTION

1I sale of 75,000 articles of value !

OUR NEW MODE!!
The articles of goods are numbered from 1

up to 750001 37,500 consisting of Pianos,
Melodeons, Gold and Silver Watches,Sewing
Machines, Tea and Table sets, Solid Silver
Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, etc„ etc.;
and the other 37,500 articles ofvaluable Jew-
elry; Work and Toilet Cases, Photograph Al-
bums, Openface Silver Watches, and fancy
articles in great variety. 75,000 noticesnum-
.bered from I to 75,000 are printed and put in-
to sealedenvelopes and well mixed, and one
of these is taken out and sent to the person
sending to us 25 cents to cover expense of
postage, correspondence, etc:, and the a dicle
or goods, corresponding with the number on
the notice will be sent to the holder of the
same immediately (iflhe desires to purchase
the article,) on the receipt of two dollars:
For instance • —lf the number on the notice
sent to youshould be 500, and a Piano, or
Diamond Set or Gold Watati should be num.
bered 500 it will be sent to you for $2, arid so
on for every article in our list of 75,000 arti-
cles. -

IQ— Afterreceiving the Article, it it does
not please you, you can return it, and your
money shall be refunded.

Twenty-fivecents must be sent to pay ex-
pense of postage, orrespondence, etc., on one
notice.

Remember, that whatever article . corres-
ponds with the number on your notice, you
can have it by paying Two Dollars for it,
whether...it be worth $lOOor $BOO. And it is
for our interest to deal fairly, and send out
our fine articles, as it gives confidence-to- the
public, and thereby-increases our sales.

TRY OUR NEW MODE! ! !

Upon receipt of 25 cents, which pays for
correspondence, postage, etc. we send one no-
tice.

Upon receipt of $1 which pays for corres-
pondence. postage, etc., we send six notices.

Upon receipt of $5, which pays for corres-
pondence; postage, etc, we send 40 notices,
and a•fine present, valued at-no leas than 015,
as a sample ofour goods.

Upon receipt of $lB, which pays for corres-
pondence, postage, etc.

'
we will send 150 no-

tices, and a solid Silver Watch, by return mail.
Agents Wanted. Send for our circular !

Agents allowed a large cash commission,
by which they can make $25 weekly.

Address plainly,
REED & BROTHER,

Box 5138, New York City, N. Y.
Salesroom, 34 Liberty St. [3m.

NEW HOOP. SKIRT
•FOR 1865-61

the Ghee Tobeqtioo of jig, age ii
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. w. lIRADLEPS
Neur Patent Duplex Ellti (or double)

Spring Skirt.
THIS Invention cdnsists of Duplex (or two)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perfect-and
beautiful shape More than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made.

TIM wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and•pleasure to, any lady wearing the Duplex
Elliptic skirt.will be experienced particularly
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, -church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and, house dress, as the skirt can
be'folded when in'use to occupy a small place
as.easily and conveniently as a silk or muslin
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plex elliptic steel, spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all others.

The hoops are covered with 2 ply double
twisted thread-and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The 'three bottom
rods on every skirt are also double,steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from Wearing'off the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and. elegant corded
tapes, and are the best quality in every part,
giving-to the, earer the most graceful and
perfect shape posiible, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable .and
economical Skirtever .made. •

WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY,' Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & Si Reade streets, New
York.

For sale in all first-class stores in this City,
and throughout the-United States, and _ Canada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the. West Indies.

Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. [ant.-A&C

MARIETTA ACADEMY

Corner' of Market Square and Gay-st

This .Academy gill, _open for the receipt of
pupild of both sexes, on MONDAY, the 11th
of SEPTEMBER. Instruttion,will- be given
in all the branches URI
fittlltithl9: a lly taught in such in-

The patronage of the publictis respectfully
solicited. '

TERMS:—For Five Months, $10:00Latin and Greek, each, (-extra) 5:00
A_Boarding House will , be opened in the

Spring. • B. S. MAXWELL,
- Principal.

REFERS TO
Rev77. J. Lane,_ Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levorgol.,_ Lancaster,
Dr. H. Carpenter, Lancaster,
Adam Bake, Esq.., Chatham, Chester, co.
D. Wilson, Esq. Baltimore, Md.
It. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta, -
Calvin Schaffner, CC -

Dr. Cushman, •
H. D. Benjamin --
Marietta, September 2, 1805.-6m]

LETTERS REMAINING, uncle inied in the
Post Office at Mtuietta, Pa., THUILSDAY.

AUGUST 28, 1865. '

Bennet, George -Hinkle, Miss Emmit
Cohick, Johh Lidge, Henry
Daggett, Lewis Naub, Mr. Clay
Evens, David Rini, Elias H.
Geih Miss Can't Russell, J. D. & Co.
Gentry, Henry P.. Risser, Mrs. Ann
Glaze, Charlie Stehmari;_ Miss Miry

To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for “advertised letteri,'.o give;he 'date of. this list, and pay one cent for-ad-vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL P
IrOB PRINrING. of every scription exft) eeuted with neatnese and dispatch at theoffice ofThe -Mariettian..

ÜBSCRIPTIONS,recerired foroall the . latein Periodicals of the.dnyAt The Coldea Mortar.

pRIME Ne -Crop -New= Orleans Molasses
—the verybest. for Cakes. ,Itust received

SP AaNaLER-

NO. 661 MARKET STRiAJ,
•'

MARIETTA, PA,

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN S.: I)OrqESII,HARDWARE

Keep constantly on hand a full stock tit Bniiding-Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES, ItlGLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A' SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, ke.,

0 Li? 0N: Rolled and HammeredIron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Ear,
Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band IroniHeise-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasp; etc.ROUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

FIRST-CLASS COOKING
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
'Wash Boards, Buckets,
['Knives and Forks,

Platid 'arid Mitadic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, %mailCopper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pai,-Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal OilyLamps, Shades and Lanterns, TeaScales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes,'Spades; Horse BrusattWheel' Grease, Fish, Sperm and LubrieCistern Pumps, Long and Short Trace*,Breast Chains, &c.,&c.
TOO L S: HandanWoodSaws,HatcittChoppingandand AK
:plane:,epiiiAugersandAgerßitsßracespunriHooks and. Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, wehope tomeritand:receive a continuance of the same.
PATTERSON 4. co,Marietta, July 30, 1864.

NITATOHES.
•••

I-I_la- cfc J.Zahn
Corner of North Queen-St., and Centre

Square, Lancaster, Pa.

American and Swiss Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

EIGHT DAY AND 30 ROUE,
IN GREAT VARIETY, AND rson

THE BEST FACTORIES.
SPECTACLES'in every style 'of,fifi i#2,frame, and with glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have twen-
ty years experience 'in this business.

SILVER-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c ,stamped

with our name and warranted standard.
PLAT.EDWARE.

The best platedware in the United States.
We warrant our best Table ware—Spoons,
Forks, &c.,—to wear ten yearsin daily use.

-.JEWE'L.RY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a vs

riety of every article in this line.
HAIR. J..EWELRY.

Bair Jewelry made to.order. Two hundre,
styles, or samples, constantly on hand.lt:i 2B.epairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta
cies or JeVelry, done neatly and promptly.

Xf. L. t E. J. ZAHM,
Corner North Queen -Street and Centre ;guars

LANCASTER, PA.

WILLIAM HAI,L_4 SON,

543 BROADWAY„ NEW-YORK
AGENTS FOR THE •CELEBRATED

DRIG G'S
New Patent Piaho Fortes

Which are creiting.ihegreatest sensation in tip
Musical wbrld, and have received the high-
est testimonials from-all the leading sr-

tistS in the country, among whom ate
S. Thalberg, 't-Wm. Mason,
L. M. Gottschalk; - (Francis H. Brown,
Wm. Henry Fry, iTheodore Eisfeld,
M. Strackesch,, Max Maretzek,

Herman A. Wollenhaupt.
ilaViiig purchased the Agency of George A.

Prince St:'Co's Mel-o de o n's Automatic and
School Organs, from their late Agent, Charles
E. Bacon, we will be pleased to receive orders
for those celebratedanstruments, and will td-
ways endeavor to keep a sufficient supPli on

hand to fill all orders at sight. The most lib•
eral discounts giv_en to the Trade, Churches,
Clergymenand Schools. AU Instruments war-
ranted forAve years..

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
,Flutes, Banjos, -. Violins, Guitars
• . Violin Strings, . Accordeous
and all landspf -Brass andother Musical In
struments .for Bands.

PUBLISHERS:.fin'T MUSIC.
Just publigned,',4!-The-Venire," a new co

lection of Chants for the Episcopal Service
opening and closing Voluntaries, Musical So
cieties, Classes, s:nd :fdr,the Social Circle, b)
Virgil C. Taylor. Price,--Boards, &5 cots
Cloth, One Dollar.

In press, soil will soon be issned, Bassini'
twenty. Meicia., Zxercises for the study of th
proper art of singing, by Carlo Bmssini, sorb
or of Bassini's-Art.of Singing.--

AND PIANO-FORTE CALISTHENICS,
e collection of svc Finger Chord and Soat
passages, for speedily developing the muscles
ofthe fingers,and acquiring that degree of der.

independence and volubility, which
are so indispensable, to, it.good performance an

The Piano Forte,-By Frances'II. Brown.
Music sent by mail,post-paid, onreceipt of the
marked price. • yirllahlAill HALL &

6.m] &i 3 Broadway New-York.
WIRRLA.,LIQUORS'.

H. D. BENJAMIN
'DEAPER IN

WINES B‹I,I44IJORS,
PicotEniltliq. Marietta, Pa-

BEGS leave trittiorm the 'public that b

will continuethe `WINE & LIQUOR bur
nese, in all its-branches. He will constant'
keep onhand allkindi-of
Brandies, Wines, Gin*, Irish and Sate

Whiskey, Cordials; Bitters, l3.c.'
BENJAMIN'S

,

Justly Celebrated'Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS SIN HARD.

A very 'superior. ,O.LD- W111:5°1
ust received, which is warranted pure.

113-All H. D. now "asks ofthe puo-
'is a careful'exapiivation:of his stock and prim

ces, which will, he is confident,result in }lO
ita~

el keepers and others finding it to their
antage to make their purchases from int'

BAZIN'S
The latest and mostexquisite, such as "I'll

me-Quickly," " Upper Ten,",.' Hyacosini,
as West End," " Jockey Club," and also 'l°,.
mades and Hair Oils. F.:lnunine our sloe

We can_nlease you in pribe and qualiti.
GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STOR.f.

Rp OGER,S Celenratee Pearl Cement Dud
a Paste Blacking at

" THE. GOE:DEN-MORTAR.
rpo LANDLORDS! Just received, scot°

and Irish .W 4 El' s ,

Igloo°

d pure, at H. D. ,Ainjamain'

LARGE stock- of Pape rand En v': jiltAof the best quality: ust ,xectived
sale at ' .;. mhe..Gold.eu Mortar

A CB OlCEitot .children
indistructable pleasure Books ; School an

R'per ooke,Stitiontirrio:Pento; tPen holders
81'e rat— - --‘I49DIS SE TROUT.


